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Abstract 
Teaching is now constantly changing, adjacent to psychological and particular needs of knowledge of the present-day generations 
of students. Consequently, teaching methods and techniques must be adapted differently, according to the intellectual 
environment in any given classroom and the average level of preparation of the students. More than that, professors have to adapt 
to the psychological profile of the classroom in question, with the given motivational - volitional expectations, dynamic attitude 
and involvement of micro-groups. Thus, it is important to highlight ways of organizing the teaching methods, in which the focus
is put on methods of presenting the lessons and inclinations of students towards reading and fathoming. 
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1. Introduction 
In the beginning, we want to focus on various models of presenting and solidifying information – pre-interactive, 
interactive and post-interactive models, on teacher’s skills and the objective reality of the classroom, on the 
hierarchy of presenting information (its operationalization according to previous training levels and interests), 
establishing training strategies and objectives, dynamics and roles in a classroom, and their final assignation. The 
paper aims to exemplify and directly apply elements from mathematics’ teaching line, showing key concepts, ways 
of teaching and interactive approach.  
We will alternate theoretical knowledge with a practical example of teaching unity in geometry: construction 
designs using the ruler and compass. We chose this topic in order to justify the beauty of mathematics, its unity, its 
historic elements and practical applications. We also want to evoke the fact that many beautiful themes, such as the 
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one we chose, are part of the school’s Olympics thematic. This knowledge is assimilated by performer students, 
through their own efforts using a good bibliography. Here, the teacher’s role comes into play, his mission being to 
discretely direct his students towards reading, to help them overcome obstacles. 
1.1. Mathematics Lesson. Geometry - construction designs using the ruler and compass. 
The history of teaching mathematics is strongly connected to personalities such as Comenius, Herbart, Pestalozzi 
and Pusinski. Its evolution follows closely the teacher‘s action patterns, even in the case of approaching 
mathematics and is related to reading and individual study (Chiteú, Chiteú, Cicu, Moldoveanu, 2009). Therefore, 
math lesson is subordinated to a succession of laws, such as: 
x the law of exposure,  
x the law of intuition (as an extension of the period dominated by empiricists),  
x the law of application,  
x experiment  
x creation 
a) The student is being shown what the geometric constructions with the ruler and compass represent. Since 
ancient times, the Greeks distinguished themselves through their geometric art constructions. Euclid made his 
famous "Elements" writing, a paper that has been used and studied for 22 centuries, due to the high scientific level 
and pedagogical gift (Buicliu, 1957) 
Geometric constructions use, as tools in their approach, the compass and the unmarked ruler. Ruler is a tool for 
drawing straight lines. The compass comprises of two sharp peaks bars, articulated through each other. It allows 
drawing circles with an unspecified center, with any given segment as radius. Then the basic geometric 
constructions are exposed, for example: a mediator section, perpendicular from a point on a line, the interior bisector 
of an angle, etc. 
b) In justifying the answers given to some of the students’ questions, such as: "Why were the Greeks using these 
tools?” one could give an answer such as this: perhaps the straight line represented the intersection of two planes: 
the surface of the sky and the sea, and the sun disk was represented geometrically, in an abstract way, with the 
compass. The sun gives light and heat, thus it was very popular in the past. (These connections create deep links 
between students' perception of different knowledge about general culture). 
c) Civil constructions, fortifications, elements of aesthetic beauty, symmetry, all of these have been achieved 
using solely the geometric constructions. Applications are immense and, currently, there are high-scale projects 
being developed with the help of computers. We can give students numerous problems, offering some geometric 
measures and asking other measures in return, by solving the mathematical hypothesis. The problems require 
resourcefulness, wisdom and knowledge of important geometric formulas assimilated, in time, by the students. 
d) Three major problems of Antiquity are given:  
A) Doubling the cube; 
B) Angle trisection;  
C) Squaring the circle. 
A) On the island of Delos, a plague had broken out. The Oracle predicted that the plague shall be cut off if the 
tomb of Apollo (in the form of a cube) will be doubled in volume and, in his honor, another tomb in the shape of a 
cube will be erected.  
B) Given a certain angle, can two trisectrix, interior to the angle, be built in order to divide it into three equal 
angles? 
The answers to both problems are negative. For example, the 60 ӷ measurement angle cannot be trisectioned. For 
demonstration, some knowledge of polynomials algebra is required. Irrational numbers, creation of the Pythagorean 
School, are known to students since the seventh grade. Their study is fathomed during the high school years. One 
must answer the question: Which positive real numbers are measures of constructive segments using the ruler and 
compass? In order to provide an answer to the students, the Landau demonstration (1897) must be followed, which 
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shows that a third-degree irreducible polynomial with integer coefficients doesn’t have roots constructed with the 
ruler and compass (Enescu, 2007) 
C) Given a circle, can a square that has the same area with the circle, be constructed using the ruler and compass? 
The answer is still negative. It was given only in 1882 by the German mathematician Ferdinand von Lindemann 
who proved that ʌ is a transcendental number. When doing the demonstration, knowledge of mathematical analysis 
is being used as well (Hadamard, 1962) 
1.2. Evolution, structure and key-moments of a lesson 
The evolution of mathematic lessons has encountered two major moments: 
The lesson seen as a unit of instruction, narrowly didactic, with a formal structure  
The functional type of lesson, focusing either on the three elements (content, action, time) or on relationships, on 
articulation between Objectives - Content - Methodology - Evaluation. 
Probably the first one refers to the classical type of lecture/reading, while the second one refers to additional 
reading, that should have a role in directing the path towards what it is to be studied, to be understood, to be applied 
forwardly, namely the act of reading that is generating new readings, new ways of searching, learning, generalizing. 
It leads to a higher level of knowledge, understanding. 
1.3. The structure of the lesson 
Instructive - educational objectives aim the topic and requirements of the lesson, giving a meaning and 
organizing the matter, conferring coherence to action. Thus, one can define several modules: pre-interactive, 
interactive and post-interactive. Key-moments, such as teaching, learning and assessment, are strictly dependent on 
the activity of the professor in relation to the work of his students. The agents of this type of structure are the 
professor and his classroom, seen first as a coherent, unitary group, as well as individually, as distinct pupils, each 
with their own particular characteristics.  
For a professor, the most important elements are related to: 
Personal skills,  
Competence 
Experience 
Teaching and evaluation style 
Ethos 
Moral values 
Personality, as a psycho - social structure 
During the hour of a lesson, the professor has the ability to limit / enhance the energy level and enthusiasm of the 
classroom, as a unitary group. Also, he is the one who can establish the real status of the activity and can 
differentiate the settings of the pedagogy field.
It is necessary for any tutor/professor to have a very good preparation in his area of expertise, to keep a rigorous 
and continuous program of reading, enrichment and updating of knowledge. The professor must be a propagandist 
of the discipline he teaches. By his engaging, detached style, open to a real paideia, the professor will “contaminate” 
his students. He can tell them how he initially perceived, as a student, the subjects exposed during class, 
subsequently presenting further developments arising from reading certain books, at a certain age, listening to the 
advice he received from his teachers, from experience accumulated by the past generations.  
Subsequently, the issue turns more towards algebra and this is where here the professor’s talent, intuition, the 
capacity to know his students and their capabilities come into play. The professor has to expose and apply some 
basic results from the chapter Polynomials (Năstăsescu, 1979) Algebraic calculation, in the current national school 
program, is neglected. For this reason, such a theme encourages students to perceive those concepts.  
The classroom, defined as a reality, has some central features - pillars supporting the daily activity – that are of 
major importance: 
• Size 
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• Composition 
• Homogeneity / heterogeneity 
• Psycho - social atmosphere (the distinction between atmosphere and climate)
• Psycho - social character (there are classrooms with cooperative structure and others with competitive 
structure). 
1.4. Hierarchy of information and its importance in Education 
Anthropological elements are just as important as the psychoanalytical ones (the task of addressing the classroom 
as a real psychological structure). Pedagogy is real, because it constantly reminds the student of his identity. 
Contrary to appearances, the content of a lesson does not use solely the manual. The manual, however, defines the 
areas of content, conceptual fields, maps the laws, the principles, axioms, classification of information in at least 
three types - informative purpose, practical (action-type) or methodological type. 
Hierarchy of information, based on levels of knowledge, is vital when the teacher goes on to expose the teaching 
–line at large: 
* Level 1 = basic knowledge (grade 5) 
* Level 2 = average knowledge (grade 7) and 
* Level 3 = superior knowledge (grade 10). 
Approaches to teaching and learning involve some type of decision. Methodological elements, techniques and 
procedures, are reflected in the mediums and contents, enhancing and ensuring productivity, efficiency, 
effectiveness and progress. The forms of selecting and grouping these agents have the purpose of optimizing social 
framework, combining individual study with the interdependent one, ensuring differentiation and individualization 
of instruction (Nicolescu, Dinculeanu, Marcus, 1980). 
Relational and interactional component is the horizontal ratio between teacher and student. It is a report of 
cooperation and competition, often regarded as a continuous effect of this relationship over students’ behavior. 
Resources can be both quantitative and qualitative, such as: knowledge, skills, abilities, and manners. Knowledge 
represents a cumulative storage of factual data, principles, axioms, laws, lemmas. Reverse connection requires 
feedback and feed-before components. It functions as an element of continuity, sequentially, controlling or attesting. 
Objectives should be clearly formulated, sequentially systematized, with the possibility to change the structure 
according to the new situations. The past knowledge of that discipline or other similar related disciplines has to be 
revealed, necessary in order for the new ones to be better understood. It is desirable that the new knowledge should 
be clearly marked (information, concepts, laws, principles). Importantly, however, it is to justify the use of any 
method or combination of methods, not theoretical, but logically. One must consider the actual time available for the 
student, time that he can assign learning for that discipline.  
The teacher has a duty to alternate the forms of organization of a school hour and to justify his actions. The 
student has multiple benefits if there is a genuine relation between individual activities, independent activities and 
collective ones. 
1.5. Evaluative Questions and Sub-questions in the field of mathematics 
• Questions teachers should be asking their students, during the exposition of a new lesson should ask for and 
expect easy answers, their difficulty being gradually increased.  
• A question should not automatically and necessarily depend on the answer of the previous one.  
• Sub-questions should be consistent with the lessons being taught.  
• Each question asked during the hour of the lesson must test at least one of the theoretical aspects taught by 
the respective teacher.  
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• A complex item should be turned into a series of objective items or semi-objective ones.  
• Questions should be structured as to test a variety of knowledge, skills and abilities.  
•  The desired difficulty and complexity is being gradually built, a common theme creating multiple sub-
questions. 
1.6. Mathematics lesson seen as a performance: 
The parts of a lesson are an important issue; both the teacher and his students must know their parts, 
simultaneously and at the level of succession. Homework must have support within the proposed educational 
objectives. It has to be the natural continuation of the problems solved during the lesson, in the classroom (Toth, 
1963). Also, homework regarding research of solutions can be proposed.  
At the end of each lesson a brief comment should appear where one will note:  
x how did the course evolved,  
x how the students behaved,  
x where they encountered difficulties,  
x which of the teaching methods gave yield and which did not,  
x what teaching methods were used,  
x competitive situations,  
x situations of cooperation, 
x information material that formed the basis of the documentation for that lesson.  
Ideally is to introduce several types of lessons when teaching a single discipline. 
2. Evaluation indicators.  
2.1. Types of evaluation: 
In terms of time, we have: initial assessment, evaluation process, the final evaluation. We can also use 
categories, based on summative assessment (overall) and continuous assessment (continuous). Overall assessment,
on sequence of objectives, targets behavioural elements, but also success, in itself. Continuous assessment allows 
the  learner  to  find  out  what  he  knows  and  masters  and  to  what  extent,  what  elements  are  under  the  sign  of  
improvement.  
Methods and evaluation techniques consist of brief verifications, especially the ones using short tests with items 
and straight answers.  
Advantages:  
x it is a powerful structured task, requiring an increased ability of structuring and developing,  
xmeasures more than the simple recognition and memorization  
x encourages fine discrimination between distinct facts / mathematical realities,  
x requires a certain degree of intrinsic coherence,  
xpositively influences collateral skills and other types of skills. 
2.2. Limits to evaluation and possible errors 
The answer required from the student is limited, in order for the sentence in question to gain value of truth. The 
student has a reduced freedom in reorganizing information and in presenting the result in an optimal form. The 
question is not suitable for measuring high intellectual capacity (analysis, synthesis, generalization, abstraction). 
Sometimes the complex capabilities are being inhibited. 
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Logical Error = assumes that the assessor deviates from assessment of school performances, substituting criteria 
The halo effect = means the tendency of assessing an answer, under the general influence proposed by the 
assessment.  
Pygmalion Effect = assessment of a student’ results is heavily influenced by the teacher’s prejudices formed at a 
previous time or induced by someone, through perceptual mechanisms or direct/indirect contamination. 
Effect  of  waiting  (Rosenthal and Jacobson) starts from the question: Why does the successful performance in 
school sometimes fails to cover social success?  
From this perspective, every student or teacher expects their desires, aspirations, assumptions to be fulfilled. 
2.3. Solutions to overcome these situations: 
One of the solutions to overcome this aspect is multi-correction (double correction), which means evaluating a 
work by two or more teachers/proof-readers. Also correction scales must be designed in such a manner that there 
would be no place for possible interpretations. Self-evaluation, Peer review, objective assessment technique (made 
famous by Zapan) are also of major importance when talking about the ability to objectively evaluate a student in a 
given situation. Unit assessment criteria and their communication to all students can be made through lists, taking 
both the first and the last batch of 5 to 10 students, and then giving grades: the first one - 10 points, then descending, 
making  an  algebraic  sum  of  the  scores  (ğLĠeica,  1965)  Romanian  scoring  system  requires  grades  from  10  -  1  for  
middle school, high school under-graduate and graduate school system, and ratings based on qualificatives for the 
little classes.  
2.4.  New Guidelines on assessment. Possible errors in the evaluation process: 
x The effect of stereotype: the teacher maintains a judgment, regardless of the student’s change over time. It 
implies conservatism in the evaluation. 
x Effect of contamination: notes from other disciplines influencing notes on that discipline. 
x Effect of central tendency: means clustering around the sample notes, for fear of not underestimating or 
overestimating the one being evaluated. 
x Effect of order of examination, correction or contrast: After a very good candidate (or a very good response 
of a specific competitor), the assessment tends to decrease and vice versa.  
x Relativistic effect: the examinee is judged either according to the given evaluative situation or depending 
on the group of classmates the teacher puts the student, or according to the general situation/level of the 
class (ğena, 2005) 
x The effect of too much indulgence or severity. 
x The effect of the individual error or personal equation of the evaluator, situation in which, for the evaluated 
subject, the effort and intrinsic motivation are more important. 
x Grading as a function of encouragement. It does not appear as a measurement tool and assessor’s 
judgments do not satisfy either the psychologist’s conditions, or the sociologist’s. 
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